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a! daaijlng cavalier, Wltti Mr. Ltndsey Fit*- are exquisite brocades with 

Patrick as Bbenezer Acheson,. a Puritan, ! patterns—birds, flowers, fruits and con- 
And Mrs. Lindsey the .landlady of *he'1vehtional designs—on a silk or satin back- 
Golden Goose. The play was effectively ground, gold and silver threads being in- 
staged. l terwoven in the pattertis. Wearers of

The Princess of Pless In the musical these heavier fabrics will be grateful for 
monologue, which was entitled “The Eter- She recently issued regulation ordaining 

nal Feminine” sang, a love song and also grains of shorter-length than those of last 

a coon Song, accompanying herself on

,Y CABLE
tneaiaged to buy them last week, and they'anti-torpedo de-fence guns, since it results 
were handed over to me on New Year’s *11 a larger target being presented to an 
r>Q., TTft„rt », - ,, . „ t .enemy, has called tor armdred protection,

ay. Here, he said, are two of the best and that there is no violation of the 
specimens of Chippendale side tables I dreadnought principle in giving it. 
have ever seen. They are boldly carved It will be remembered that aboard the 
with acanthus leaves and one has in front or|elnal Dreadnought the smallest possible

guns for defence against torpedo attack 
the inlaid arms of the Chetwynd family. Wcre mounted. They were not intended to 
I am very proud of them.” be used in fleet actions, and so were dis-

The collection, which would be very suit- tribu ted âs widely apart as possible so
, that the whole of them should not be dis- able amid early Georgian surroundings, ab)ed by one or two heavy shells. No

also includes a William and Mary corner armored protection was given to these 
cabinet, standing more than ten feet high, weapons, whose chances of not being put
beautifully inlaid with seaweed mar- out of action lay in th® compara-

, . ., ,, „ , , tively small «area they occupied, which
queterie ;, an old grandfather clock of the ma(je them difficult to be directly hit by 
time of Queen Anne, delicately inlaid with an enemy's gun fire.
birds and flowers in walnut and various Since the Dreadnought was designed, 
other colored woods, and a small mar- however, the menace of the torpedo boat 

queterie early eighteenth century bracket
clock made by Thomas Tompion, the most er destructive power became necessary, 
famous clockmaker of his day in London. The 12-pound shell, which may have

been adequate to deal with destroyers of 
about too tons such as were being com
pleted in ^905, would not be sufficient to 

of the 1,000-ton destroyers of the

their schools, sometimes being absent even 
on the occasion of the diocesan inspection. 
Their churches are shut from Sunday to 
Sunday, and on Sundays they are empty. 
They do not observe the ordered days of 
the Christian year, for yet there remains 
some instances in which there are no or
dered services even on such grand and 
glorious festivals as that which com
memorate the Ascension of our Lord. All 
have harvest festivals on which to thank 
God especially for. the bread of their 
bodies ; it is strange, therefore, not to 
have Ascension festivals on which to bless 
God, more especially still for the salva
tion and sustenance of their souls. '

“I am not Indulging in the dishonorable 

pleasure of an overwrought sketch. I 

know with certainty of the instances of 

which I speak. I am thankful they arc 

very few, very few Indeed, but I am 
grieved there should be any at all. Some
times the clergy complain to me that their 
people do not attend church, the church

raised velvet
LORD northcuffe stirs a donnybrook kind of

a TUMULT BECAUSE HE DOESN’T LIKE,THE FOOD 
TAXES. ' . I ‘ '

VHow serious the cracks are was made 
plain by an inspection, which revèaled the 
extent and depth of ithe fissures. It is 
quite true that these \ cracks reveal no 
new danger, for theyt have Hong been 
known to^exist. Some otf^them. in fact, are; 
•believedx to <date back as far as a period 
immediately'following the ♦completion of, 
the cathect^aly’

But the li^testUnvestigattionsVhave shown, 

conclusively that not only have these 

become worse but that new splits 
are taking place inVthe fabric of St. Paul’s. 
One, apparently oftrecent date, has only 
just been found in* the northeast corner 

: bread section of the paitj. Qf the choir, and thtis is attributed to the
a hile the war may not, after a , e vIt>ration of motor buses passing, along

than a tempest in a teapot, it as east end of the cathedral. .
liberals to laughter and as This danger is emphasized, as, a matter 

— ed the unionist Hotspurs, wo, e fact by glr Francis lFox, who asserts 
,1. L. Garvin, editor o r. i 1 that “the introduction of the heavy type

uf Astor’s Pall Mall aze of motor omnibus, with its consequently
\ hat they call the Lord ^ 01 c 1 increased vibration, in such close proximity 

charge that is a e to the building is a serious evil and ought 

to demand and secure protection on the 
part of the- authorities.” \

With this point of the perh>due to traffic 

vibration the dean and chapter are not 
yet dealing, though some steps will al-

[Special Despatch.]
London, Saturday.

Lord Northcliffe doesn't" like food 
Mr. Bonar Law, the Unionist

season. Sable, ermine and skunk will be 
the guitar. She was simply attired lii a used for* bordering those trains, 
dress of Saxe blue with white sailor col
lar. The Princess Was "loudly applauded 
at the fall of the curtain.

eider, in a speech at Asht,°n-Under- 
favored them. Whereupon the

A featüte of this year’s court tkresSes 
will be shimmering embroideries, and 
there will be more than the usual sugges
tion of Czinderella-at-the-ball in the silver 
embroidered dresses of brides and débu-

I.yne,
Northcliffe, father of all-British 

bread, promoter of all-British 
of all-British

.1
rui;«rd

distributer
SAYS THE DUKE OF AN

HALT IS RIGHTFUL KtitG 
OF IRELAND.

puddings. In his Times, Daily tantes and their trains ot silver tissue, 
lace or ninon edged round Witts swans- 
down.

livening News, Daily Mirror and 
Dispatch, declared war upon Mr.v. • .-uy

calling upon him to recant, and. glv- 
ln the Daily Mail, until Jan- 

into line with the whole

cracks

«• /
[Special. Despatch^

London, Sjaturdgy.
—T—HE dread x that Germany may some 

I day seise Ireland is given an amusing 

actuality by a Leipzig genealogist 
named Roth, who proclaims that the reign- [Special Despatch.]
ing Duke of Anhalt Is a diredt descendant London, Saturday,
qf Brian, Born and that the Duke has a I ADT BINNING has had 'he miéfor- 

‘bettef'Tight than "any Other living-Verkorr I tune to lose her favorite Pekinese 

to the Irisl] thrpnp. . V : Tchoui Tehen' by death. The loss is
Dr. Roth Shows that a:s late as, the sêvqnL * big one, as not only .was the little dog a 

teenth oentury the Duke of'-Aniàit, ïôa- *eïy tine specimen and a winner under the 

chim II., had an idea that he had a-.rig^t . 

to be king of Ireland, or of part thereof.
The genealogist has sent* a copy. of . hislkj 
book to the Duke, who returns his thanks, t r 
but made no comment on' his^ claims td 
Ireland.’ """ 1

The energetic Dr. Roth now proclaims* 
that it is desirable for the Duke to ahdw 
that he realizes his dynaktfc claims. AIre- 

land,” he says, “is a more* majestic pos
session than Anhalt;-it has ten times the 
population and a more fertile soil. King 
of Ireland sounds better than Duke of 
Anhalt. Even if the Duke does not sub
stantiate his claim he might substantiate

him,
V 1*7 to come KENNEL NOTES OF PEKIN

ESE AND OTHER FAVOR
ITE DOGS.

An interesting beginning for the New 
Year will be made at Sotheby’s rooms with 
a five days’ sale of the remaining part of 
the valuable collection of Egyptian antiq-

stop one
present day with their higher speed and 
more powerful armament. *$>

t- vd the

KILLING THE ÉNNUI-0F A LONG VOYAGE
r v ;:ition, and

] wreck the party.
"tthat employed 

notes that j
,;g type—as large as .fl l Lii

Mr. Gàrvin for the war
of Lule Burgas for the 'Ï.15W,
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=.the battle

and tlierefore made peace

for reciprocity between the 
iU the church yard.
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movement
. ,1 States and 

until the

i• »,
Canada With all its 

Canadians rejected the
then the head of j0,1

mThe emphasis laid by Sir Francis Fox
the condition of the dome has led to

, i the chapter taking immediate measures toturned a complete .
.. repair the buttresses, and Canon Alexan-

the Daily Mail wrote,
■the triumph of the flag.” der has instruction to have the

Gazette, who, to put work put in hand at once.
, rxTNr. Dean Inge said that no stone would betrifle vitriolic, after pro-1

1 - 0 IsFael!” left unturned to stop the scheme for a
>0U , v ’ OD «itttw'Ia! tramway beneath St. Paul’s and the Lord 

the Lord Northcliffe as Uncle,^^ ^ BurneU)> wh„ „ ?m,

H,‘adS'" and C°c“n"ot keep silent and!«ally one of the trustees of the Cathedral,

jhas announced his intention of calling a 
Mansion House meeting if the London

,, ■ gm’sals, alleges that 
House

mgivl
■

v.
, uu h ; f
sauli and in 

ardor on *' 
v writer in the

-, idly, is a

% XÏ.
«r*j\liL« - wi

■às AL „ f

his (ltle without causing trouble. L'he 

Turkish Sultan does not object to the Em
peror Francis Joseph using the title ‘King 
of Jerusalem.’ ”

The only trouble for the Duke is that his 
army consists of only one regiment.

Æ■ag, ‘ These be '' tiK 
1 nj m .Vi THE BLOODHOUND SOLLY '

a riff reformers
while everything

l . best judges, but also because it was a 
great pet.

is being dpne
c. : si ill
, c nst them. WÊÈ^2t - 3

will in noa whole party . _
submit to a strange and ; County Council do not withdraw the,

domination, which could j scheme.

openly claimed if the City opinion is strongly with the dean 
publicly set up on ' and chapter in the matter, and the mere 

somewhere between l-hint of ‘"Wren’s magnificent dome

House bling to pieces or the Cathedral itself 

of our youth tumbling down Ludgate Hill stirs the 
wrath of Londoners, to whom St. Paul’s 
is as a visible symbol of national dignity.

The latest recruit to Pekfnese exhlbl- 

^ tors isxLady Burton, who has bought frbm 
Mrs. William Maitland, o^ Fraserburgh, 
a very nice red brindle bitch, and from 
Lady Binning * a very nice black bitch 

f puppy with white shirt and forepaws, by 
Ch. Chinky Chog. * v - -

W)jÆ
■).instances 

nsible 
be more 
Throne were •x M , i

WILL CELEBRATE CENTEN
ARY OF BIRTH OF DR. 
LIVINGSTONE.

V p
jetcrum-

iNnhankmqnt, 
House

t ISand PrintingrannolUe
- The fairy tales

fearfully with the giant idea 
The pantomime 

reminds us that Lord Northcliffe 
Heads—the paper giant— 

But Uncle

i [Special Despatch.] /
London. Saturday, U Mrs. Sealey Clark, the well known Pe- 

-yHE celebration of the centenary ofjfcinese expert, returned to England from 
I the birth of the great African ex- £jew York, where she adjudicated recently 

■ plorer. Dr. David Uvingstone, which at thc Pekinese Club Show. Her imprés- 

takes place in March, .has for one of its sion Gf American Pekinese is the subject 
chief objects the raising of a fund of 0f an article she has written for the 
$50,000 for the erection of a Llylngstonej January number- or The Kennel. 
riiemoris.1 statiop in Central Africa. The 
arrangements for the celebration, which The death is announced of the famous 
are now almost complete, are being car- bloodhound Solly. Solly was bred by Dr.

: Semmence, but was owned for a consider- 
'$ble time prior to Its death by Mr. Wil
fred N. Unwin. Its greatest asset was

yi W g
p

ns
',46 Three Heads.

1— ■
—«>T'nole Five

P
Tiiir

wPm> m -,

!unionist situation. BULWER LYTTON’S OLD 
HOME, WOODdOTE 
HOUSE. IS SOLD.

new
Heads speaks loud with all his 

said “No food 
said "No food;

mmïk.
Ç".iThe Times has : M mm

• lie.-,. Hie Daily Mail has
Dailv Mirror has said 

xe« «..• Evening New. has said "No 
Weekly Dispatch has said 

Yet that which issues 
a single voice.

: 1 ■ v* * •"No food ■€>
[Special Despatch.]

London, Saturday. 
OODCOTE House, Oxon., where Sir 
Edward George Bulwer Lyttori, the 
poet, novelist, statesman and orator 
passed the first years of his married 

life, has just been purchased by the Hon. 
W. C. F. Hanbury Tracy. In his life; 
written by his son, two chapters are de
voted to Woodcote, and in one Mrs. Bul
wer Lytton, in writing from Woodcote 
House to a friend about a visit to London,

7 .v .

■F >E", -J6

f.t.i.i Taxes." toe ried out by the London Missionary So
ciety* for wh-om Dr. Livingstone, in 1830, 
undertook his first great journey across 
Africa; btrt-4.he centenary is to be cele
brated also in nearly all the leading towns 
and cities of the United Kingdom, and 
will take the form, in great part, of a JwtnnlnSs, not only in bloodhound classes, 
workingmen’-S festival, opt of respect for but also In variety sections, and as it was

generally acknowledged as the best of its 
variety it naturally secured a large num- , 
be,r of challenge certificates. 'The loss to 
Mr. Unwin 'is a very serious one. not

W"No toon taxes 
from ni! iheee mouths is as [1 IfrXxXiV5-

A , i
■MÜ: i^'''"r ViTiiTInr^

The National Review broadly intimates 
Northcliffe is neither a poll- 
editor, but "a genius as a

its magnificent body, and It was one of
breed.the best showers ever,seen in the 

Solly achieved a remarkable record of
Th.v the Lord

business.” 
Morning Post, with an amazing lack

iS J

e.
'. rence, says -

; Northcliffe and his myrmidons of 

and Printing House
of instru- says

one who sprang.from, their own ranks.
The. Rev. W. N. Bilton, organizing sec

retary of the London Missionary Society, 
talking about the centehary. said

“Arrangements have been made for a only ont account ot Solly’s potentiality for 
demonstration in Albert Hall on March Prize «‘inning, but also because it Had the 

il9, at whLcl) the Arcb.btohpp Of Canterbury. Power of transmitting its grand aylf-Ux 
! will pi'esi^e. .Sir Harry Jol>nston, the *° its pruovay. , , ,
^African'explorer an'4, administrator ; Lord The spar.lei drlntion Gerald has

^ Balfour of Burleigh am] Dr. Wardlaw been sold to the proprietor'''of tl> l:<-GumLia 
! Thompson are.to be tlie principal speak- Kennel, New York, and is- to be bcqclïvd

at the show of the Wcstmim Ur Kennel 
•Club next month; Messrs. lip yd and Cot- 

! “A cantata cîllled ‘Livingstone the tàm were verjr successful with fîcTUld rn 
I Pilgrim/ for which the libretto has this side of the Atlantic, winning chh’rn- 
been written .. v the Rev. Silvester I pionshlps at Earl's '('curt. L.iirrcttrg.-.),

1 TT ■ t T> >,, u . , Shrewsbury, WTeston-super• Mave. Taunton,— - —• — ___________ pome. M: p.. _wfll bo.sung by a chblr,»rigto| an,VBelfa„t
SEEKING TO NAME THE AIRS RENDERED BY THE | °f '’oices, and the composer, Dr | 
oc.trwi'.vj V INCH IC. -MIL 1 Hamish MacCunn, will conduct. At f

jleast 10,000 workingmen .are expected j BEING A PRINCE MAXES 
on arrival before her hq kneels and whistles the air chosen for f0 attend this great meeting.” | NO TM
him. The ladV has to identify the tune and write it on a slip of j A Free, Çhyfçh Thanksgiving* service 
paper. This done, the man receives the paper and races back will take place ixi the. New, Wesleyan 
to the starting point. The first man home, with the tune coi- ; yadD Westminster,
rectly named on his paper, wins. Of course, the competitors,q„ Wednesday, March 26, a national] [Special Despatch.]
choke with laughter, especially if a crumb goes the wrong way.” | memori^j servi(,e is to hq held in St.) LoXiiu.v. Sathr.ity.

------—--------=====r-T7—n==--------—------- j Paul's Cathedral, at which the Bishop I F anything were needed to prove that

uities formed by Mr. Robert de Rustaf- ' Consequently the 12-pounders aboard the j wardens occasionally being conspicuous pf Witichelstdr Wil] Preach. A special | iWnee ' Albert ^a.havmx no special or 
iaeli author of "The LWiit of Egypt” It Dreadnought gave place to 4-inch guns in j absentees, and when I make inquiries the reception ' aV.ri meeting has been ar- unfair Cayoi jtist.i -ho'-, a W the

’ . ... , , , ° , ', „f the Beilerophon and these in their turn to , answer comes, ‘No, we don’t go, be- ranged fct th"é rooms of the Royal Ged- early stages of, his ua,vgl tdiidglioii itcomprises flint and stone implements of |he 6,inch the Iron Duke, and the|wê L! no -ood by going and feel 'graphical; Society on March 19. when' ,oaId L, tounU Sli of the pass-
various dates, figures, vases and other ob- vX„erience gained in torpedo practice and. cause we get no =oou oy bo g '» Sir John Kirk, who was a .close .com-’ *t tx at Dartmouth just
jects in porphyry, basait and stone, ala ..ham attacks has led to an altogether dif- better at home. Not a sufficient ye. panion of Livingstone, And Sir Harry,] _ . v-‘ W name’ao-
ha«er vases ure-dvnastic and labor 'not- ferent method of distribution. verily significant answer! Unless people Johnsto,n will deliver addt-esses. pubh. tcU, .a wn.v. >. . 1 . - ^ na p-
baster vases, pre dîna t or p t Inslead of being scattered about the ves- . . th a>e brought nearer to God by go- “Almost all the large - sections of Ipears among the last half dozen out of .toe

HERE is every promise of the next tery, including some c nous moutus of , el as far apa,.t fr0m each other as they . x , th , fh nd most commerétoJ life in England and Scot- ;sjXty odd cadeiti in the term,
sea-on being a very lively one in the dwellings, figures of gods in bronze, silver ; 0uld be, the guns aboard the King George mg to churcn, then they in the end mos land have determined to observe the
London art sale rooms. -That at any and faience, wood carvings, textiles, a -d^ron ^uke ( types^are mounted^- probably stay away __________ SS ‘Mt

rate, is the opinion of Mi. Frank Part unique series of paintings on canvas, " here it was found they were likely to be --------------- •--------------- Aberdeeri and .Dundée being particillar-
;.aph, with wisdom born of deep! ridge, art dealer, No.-26 King street, St. I mummies and a remarkable find of papy- )f grtattst gervif.e in an attack . ______* ! ly enthusiast in.•

sis that if the unionist party! James. He is leaving for a six weeks’ jrus rolls, which were discovered on the They were also all placed behind armor,
1 to. opponents of food taxes; trip to New York and when he returns he sitejfa templet Ptolemmc ^re-j j^o^suoh atolcjinez»-would make

"mdinate this issue and fight the expects things will be li\ened up.^ may, with care, he opened and counted. { battle ships, the weight required to do
. ulatfoim upon which the high; “I have a cablegram from our New York An examination of some detached frag ,hjs being considered too great. The tend- 

■ unists the low tariff conserva- ! house wishing our house in London pros- j merits by well known authorities ha> cncy 0f most naval constructors, however, 
men of Ulster and even the Lordiperity for the new year and saying in shown the writing to be in Demotic and Js to bring the anti-tovpedo defence guns 

t , , I friendly rivalry, of course, that they are Greek characters. together into a central casemate well pro-
can sar. . ^ _ „ |e0lne to try to beat London this year. » tected by armor, although at present the

. often that one finds life and fun, . ... h nre comne- ^ thickest used in this connection is 6-mch.
. Donnybrook spirit in British poli- 1 expect that there will be more compe

tition in the sale roomso lot us enjoy it while we may. America and England than thefe]

, ever has been.

;

'House: Kte
. have sounded all manner

sounding brass to the “1 cannot tell you how sorry I am at 
the idea of leaving my beautiful violetss, from the

command-
s to make the cr\ of t ie ing position on the southern brow of the

substitute for its consi chillem Hills, is a good specimen of the
Catching votes at all costs is early Georgjan period, in which -it was 
-ame which ma> be let abd is remarkable for its fine mantel-

) find it profitable. Surclx Loi !pieceSi beautiful plaster work ceilings and 
does not aspire to the r«> e o ]arge roomg There are about twenty-five 

leader. If he does we shou e and dressing rooms anc! six or seven 
:is principles fairly and squarely reoepUon rooms. Close to the house is a 

that it might be seen if they i private chapel. It was visited by King 

George III. on one of his journeys to Nune- 
head Pa^k, and the drawing roonv-a mag
nificent apartment—was , specially built 
and decorated by the famous architect 
Robert Adam. The gardens are excep
tionally charming, and there is a grandly 
timbered park of over one hundred acres 
in extent.

4-, D. x- ^7^1
iX ■, ' -.......M
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-land a passing shower or a gust
wind."

11,» : i y Express joins in the hunt in

- le

-♦A WHISTLING--AND-BI5CUIT’ RACE; THE-LADIES ■—r»

R. BEGGS, the artist who drew this amusing picture, 
writes:—“Ladies sit in a row of chairs across the deck.

Eacli

nut forgotten that it was the 
.Mill which, after greeting Mr.

“stomach M NAVY.
Their partners are drawn up in line at the other end. 

man receives a dry biscuit and is told the name of the tune he
ü u s proposals as 
;.I• 1 ♦ n 1 y found it advisable to be- 

■. isiastically tariff reform. We 
the Daily Mail

on the same day.1 <$>

must whistle. In company with his fellow competitors, he then 
races toward his partner, eating the biscuit as he runs, and

that it was 
.ii'l, .Gist, before Mr. Borden’s un- 
l ition, that 'Imperial prefer- 

- ,-uU and then thought better of 
election, and it is now the

■$>
LIVELY ART SEASON IS 

NOW PREDICTED FOR 

LONDON.
... . iMl, dragging its newly acquired 

,y tne hair, shouting with it in 
i'l.-uil taxes !' and at the same 

.a?toeing undying loyalty to the 
sdi : ship Does any one really take 

-f thing seriously?”
. the Lord Burnham in his

[Special Despatch.]
London, Saturday.

T His elder brother, the Prince of 
Wales, was not classified in this partic
ular examina lien, which lie* Uiidc>wd^t 
a year ago iâsfc March, so that it- is not 
yqssioie to say which of the two iads Ob
tained the better place in*.the ll^t.'

The passing cut examination from 
EARLY COURT MEANS AN "Dartmouth fs not. ot course, a very rie-

EAFLY SEASON FOR LON- îi”0” S

ward, at t!ie tml cl‘ the cruise in' . the 
Ftraining t'orhwdd' or Uu.uberland.
•This exa :ni nat ion d o* e nu ir.es . w h cl lier 
a cade ü is r à t <: d. in i d s i. i p.t i c. n or not and 

(Rîihmltiv. his relative position in fl;a*, grade. In 
___ , ...... >, L, ‘ the ordinary course l'rtrlcè Albert willHE fact that the first hoyal court be ex-ainiaeU with h1s cadets

is to be held so early as February 1 j when they return to KhglaT *; front t ho 
this year is taken as an- Indication ;'Cumberland's crtUfc in the Mr; ' * *r 

that the social season will begin earlier in the summer, 

than usual. It is noticed that houses ip 
Mayfair and other parts where blinds 
have been down since July last are begin
ning to show signs of occupation.

West End tradesmen are particularly 
glad that the King and Queep are hold
ing their fipt courts so early in the: 
year, because it means the filling up of i 
the fashionable Quarters and the many

It Is 
ill begin

DUCHESS OF WESTMIN- 

S T E R’S ENTERTAIN

MENT A HUGE SUCCESS.

,
[Special Despatch.]

[Special Despatch.] 
l'.üN-DeX.

London, Saturday.

HE Duchess of Westminster’s re
cent entertainement at Eaton Hall 
on .behalf of London and Chester char

ities was a huge success. The Duchess 
herself took part in a play, and her sister, 
the Princess of Pless, gave a musical mon
ologue.

The entertainment was given on a stage 
constructed in the library, a spacious

THE QUESTION OF ARMOR 

TO PROTECT ANTI-TOR

PEDO DEFENCE GUNS.
T Tnext season1

LAZY CLERGY LASHED BY 

THE BISHOP OF CAR

LISLE.

r.diesYou see, very many more 
are now passing from the 

of the nobility to the possession of j * 

i merchant princes because, owing to the j 
j i heavy taxes, some of the nobility are j 

■ forced to give up certain of their country, 
estates, which means that they have tO(
dispose of their art treasures as well. J .

“Hitherto the best of them have gone to. ish dreadnoughts. In the designs of the 
whereas Englishmen | latest battle ships to take the water, those

art treasures 
mesDON D .CIDEDLY WOR- |ho 

‘fc-D LEST ST. PAUL’S

OLL >S£.

[Special despatch.] «>■
London. Saturo»>.

T has now been decided to introduce 

some armored protection for the smaller 
or anti-torpedo defence guns of the Brit-

MOVE TO. PRESERVE THE,

OLD NOOKS AND ALLEYS 

OF LONDON.

[Special Despatch.]
London. Saturday.

X ms New Year’s pastoral the Bishop 
striking criticism

apartment containing historical paintings 
thousands of su-mptuousiy

[Special Despatch.]
of Carlisle passes some by West and 

bound volumes. The attendance at the first 
performance included Count Houhberg, 
Lady Olivia Hochberg, Count Clary, Col
onel and Mrs. Guy Wyndham, Lady

London, Saturday.
~ I" 1 ! I'! condition of the dome of St. Paul’s

[Special Despatch.]“who seem giftedupon certain clergy 
with incurable Indolence,”

America, because
‘•air,«di-Hi lx, as already told briefly!have been disposed to give only hundreds!of the Iron Duke group, as well as the 

aro'u- -Ig the liveliest interest Iof Pounds American art collectors have,iulest tlJ be completed, the King George
........ ...... According to Sir Francis ^"heTof the^rt toea"’of°E~1 S,'0UI>' arm<,r *°r U’e‘r ,ma" “““ ^

H. <>t the most eminent engineers ot ,.n„, hnve wakened uu tiie. . , , _ , ^be Americans have wakenea up L,,e.against torpedo attack was disposed in
. VWIO has just made a careful ex- Bngl|ah] who are now realizing the danger different manner lo that of
. iv iv ' n r , ? C?" ? the country Is running of losing every-, of the dreadnoug,n type.
ts' -r-s f- mmis S ,<ra " thln« that ,a WWth kMPln'‘ 80 that "«‘iBut the Admiralty has gone a step fur- 

r*... s famous masterpiece is 0 likelv’ to see some, ..nrh , • , , season we aie veiy k > ;ther by giving orders that the Orion,
„ - , ;,r T a,V°,7, t ereat dUe,S th" sa,e r00ma' The EnB;i Which was completed Jn Decemfier, 19!,.

. • " 5, ' the P'Ot^tjiigh merchant princes have had a goodjan„ whoae first annual reTlt has become
I the dean and chapter ag? net any ÿeer., trading; they have plenty ot money ,g l(> be tllied at Devonpurt with 

-i hemes tii.it « m possible place l(j spare> That is what our New York 
historic edifice In furt*r peril. In llouse meant by „aying that they are go-

Ing to have a good fight with London.”

London. S-*!:ird«y.
yr-SOCIETY to pmtrv* tiw «C.Srnî of 
AA London has been foxiuecV. an.1 uhdêr 

' "the chairmanship .if -me l.ovd MayiVr 
nu-vting is to bo hel i a t .the Mars;on 

House tiiis month at which an ap^yal 
to London and to all Who iv«> ( - vuia

and declares
three “are approaching thethat two or 

brink of exposure of their habits.
“The less they have to do the worse they 

the Bishop, who proceeds:— 
are. dull and listless. They dwell

gayeties whtch accompany them, 
also understood that coyrts 
henceforth soon after nine o’clock, so a 
that Buckingham Palace may be in re- 
pose by midniglit. * Those who know say 
the King desires, even more than tiie 
Queen, to' set the.fashion of e^rly hours; 

and when the seasçn opens it is said

>v
• provided for. The battery for defence Olivia Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Cornwallis West, 

Captain Cheape, Lady Cotton-Jodrell, Mrs. 
Holdswerth.- and others. T 
of the programme was musicàl, compris
ing a violin solo by Miss Bulock, a piano
forte solo by Mr. Arthur Shattuck, the 

American pianist, and selections

Go it,” says
first half"Others

in their parishes, but nothing specially 
stirs from their dwellings

Will tie. made.
The society, tile pj ekident ul" - : .r' is

1 thé Earl of Plymouvn, aims .it iitu...t.irig 
iito one movement u l \\iio ..a\. v.,. .st 

that. [wstesses in the royal visiting liri j,, preserving tue - lu . .. .up,,ai
will, with the object, of meeting 1 lie ap- or in shaping lor good ns iu«=»v.dp-
Droval of the monarchs. make every et- .... . . , „ „ .prT ; , /. , ... If those who live m Lonu ii, ov >yl>o oBen
fort to çonclude their entertainment:» N iS;t London and kn to rannde aiwmt its 
not later than an hour after midnight. 'nouKs.und alleys, i^..ÇUy cU,aiv. 

Modiates are now busy with dresses fur bign ways, ÀvonM sho>> < Ox
L . .. .. , . * , • , ill the k«eauat .a:ni lautq i;.(vies.:: g t .;>•the courts, and the question .of trains is ;u, tltc WurU they : . \ -mo

of dally increasing importance for . ck u ty. help by wdl^tlvv - if>\r; > 
ilowagersi, débutaritès and society brides. t hU be.*ti ifi t he way u.f p-i ihv:* ;i.i 

Never has there been a greater range of pt-ikm'av,-
beautiful materials to choose from, some taking an Interest in the aim:» 
of the brocades and tissues being sugars- vieiy nre Sir K. .1. Fovnten. p 
live of an Arabian'NIgto»- ilreaui !.. the!,' Sir AVI.

. . . . v.

good happens or 
there.
lion It is no longer quick but dead.

‘‘They get through Sunday, but Sunday 
not shine through them. They hurry

If ever they had a sense of voca-

young
jjy Kandt's Viennese Orchestra.

The play in which the Dubliess acted 
of the period of Charles I. and en-ur mumble through their prayers. Theyarmored casemates to iter 4-incli guns, and 

| the same process will be carried out 
j aboaid other warships of this cla^s.

Mr. Frank Partridge has celebrated the! Naval opinion seems to be iu some doubt

was
titled “At the Gulden Goose.” The scene 

the parlors of an inn furnished In the

never really preach, although they statedly 
week by week occupy the pulpit. Their 
ministry, of the word and sacraments is 

ministry tiGt a mechanism. They do

">ri Sir F rancis Fox sayt*;. 
a iliteral is overloaded ; it 1h actual- 

: ,,vihg and cracking* and row a pro-
brought fur war I which can in nu new year, by acquiring from a noble-Hert- j tiie exact motive foi this alteration

ford shire mansion some twenty pieces of On the one hand there are disbelievers in

i*rt ! jwas
antique style, with a hospitable glow in 
the fireplace. The Duchess appeared as 
Molly Desmond, an actress masquerading 

servant maid at the Inn, and very
t or visit sympathetically. They take little 
loving interest in their people, and conse
quently their* people take little loving iii- 
JesrFt in them, except to write to me, when

1 -vitribute iu its safety, but may at
■•ut date bring a bon: serious in incy. ! very fine Fhippendale and other rare tur-1 the di cad nought policy who i egard it as 
•u Kieat pier* on v.uicii the dome nilure. . "tep toward the revival of a secondai;)

“I have had my eye on them for a con- battery of guns of .intermediate' calibre.
I The 4-inch guns of the Orion have not 
j hitherto been recognized as' an intmne- 
Jtrtfe b.ittvry

as a
charming she looked in a serving maid’s 

frock with white cap andQuaker graymoved and sunk from fotir to
apron. She qultti the.l^adjng charac
ter ‘of the play. Mr. George Cornwallis

. : - occur and say how dearly tfcay
■ ;.! 'Ike to. see them promoted.

lies, bringing undue cross strains siderable- time,” he said to a HKR
‘•nil iu * ’ 1n serious respondent. Mi'Visited* Mhi ifi Ills

at.i> cor-
Siv ' r- i**rooms • tOn f ; r* o'hcr heri\ <: UT.O.t **• * 1 . r, ,1 rrli I ##—
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ERÏCÜLTÜBAL 
F'.RK SURVEY
bt» For Sale
J y.u (!h west of A g fi

lial 1’iik, dfT Brant 
bt navy xt iret being
Ui.

Ali !<,!-, 157 feet. 

I, -’ivl :)5 Ï el front 

i r on uifc .ulf of 

i. guod gatdt u hviI. 

'•niuMil tu fnetories' 
i.'i'ities* ‘•ection of 

Two minutes wulK 

| Uytii suu 8 hool. G us, 

tr ittid water i onnec-

i iiii venient. Terms .

mas Ba!lantine
Proprietor 

BRANT STREET

MOV At NOTICE !

. J. ADAMS, contractor
removedhiiildcr, has 

lii- i<-rmcr premises. No. A 
lu. i n street, opposite the ; 
c Station, to 88 Dundas ,

:t. Terrace Hill. 
lt'lihnne your wants to 780 

will he rarcfttllvth cy

flHH ■;« v » fl

/

:------

CANADA
■mg Centres of Ontario

:-5 Now a Thriving

ints

he test skilled artisans and 
This class of ladlor 

Itn this city, and another gra- 

pondition found in Berlin is 
r VC'" of its inhabitants own 
In homos.
kh r.cr’.in has several large 

emranies, yet another one is 
I ■ i:r 0 ; - : its new frictorj’ 
bn. The Dominion TireCom- 

hnited, with a capital of $1,- 
bv !. in a fe.w months, open 
I • ■> s’v'led worhmen for the 
t ore of "Dominion" Automobile

is

to

y

'

IM.

BESlISi

*

ht _tt.iv 'he ni tailed, and that 

prAir ; a employed will have 
er.iive to ."'.ve the "best " that 

b :■> :he fvrvice of the Gbm- 

Fv;’1 t" e interior and exterior 
n r;: V in a way to d-elig-ht "an 
pd ;t will certainly be &ppre- 
k" tiie. v;:iz.ens of Berlin.

'h;. ail this expense? Why
?xtren:e care? For the rea-

t '. v Company realizes that 
r in conr.eodon with theTput-

ther of Automobile Tiresttinst
"Do minion”

b as comidete in construction 
h as a watch, they Will nOt-be 

for sale.
never was in the history of

fe sac a a demand made on the

unless

: ; at made by the cpn- 
'pneumatic rubber tires. The 
igardlcss vf price is what the 

every car demands. A cheap 
ot admissible, and can only 
raster on both the manufaç- 
d the consumer.
Dir. in ion Tire Company’s o»ut- 

fmd a ready sale, 
will be is not yet known, but 

a he no doubt that the keen 
it men who will direct the 
of this important Company 

dsh the public with a tire that 
jht and unexcelled in point of 
tee and durability, 
anadian Consolidated Rubber

What

Limited, will be the sole 
and distributor foragent 

>n” Tires.
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